Abu Dhabi Racing by Prema the new commitment of Iron Lynx
Abu Dhabi Racing by Prema was born from a partnership between Iron Lynx
Motorsport Lab and Prema Powerteam. The new team will compete in the Italian
F4 Championship powered by Abarth with Amna Al Qubaisi
(Press Office Iron Lynx) - Iron Lynx is proud to officialise the start of a new program in the
Italian F4 Championship powered by Abarth with Amna Al Qubaisi. The nineteen years old girl
from the United Arab Emirates will drive the single-seater of the new structure named Abu
Dhabi by Prema, born from the collaboration between Prema Powerteam and Iron Lynx
Motorsport Lab.
“It’s a great pleasure and an important opportunity to work with Prema Powerteam of Angelo
and René Rosin, the most important and prestigious team of racing cars in Italy. A structure
that has achieved a long list of international palmares in the most important single-seater
championships” declares Sergio Pianezzola that, with Andrea Piccini, runs Iron Lynx
Motorsport Lab. “Back in 2018, our Academy managed part of the training of some Prema
drivers, such as Amna and Hamda Al Qubaisi. The two young sisters from the UAE followed
the sessions in our simulator improving their driving technique, to then proceed their training
driving our F4 in tests on track. In this season, besides the coaching, Iron Lynx is directly
supporting Amna’s car in the Italian F4 Championship 2019, working with Prema technicians
since the first race of the championship at Vallelunga”.
This partnership certifies the good job done by Iron Lynx Motorsport Lab that, in less than
two years of activity, keeps growing and is carving out an important space for itself in the
training of international drivers and in the GT and single-seater championships participation.
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